
Queries and Minor Notes
Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Every letter

must contain the writer's name and address, but these will lie
omitted, on request.

USE OF Till: WORD "NUTKIANT"
To the Editor:—in reading the recent edition of Wood's "Thera¬

peutics," pp. 12 and 283, I came ¡¡cross the word "niili-laiil." I l'ail
i», tin»! this word in ¡my of the dictionaries ¡it band, is n u recog¬
nized word, and it' so, what docs it mean? Or is it a mistake for
"nutrient"? .Menues, Baltimore.

ANSWER.—We do not tind "nuti-laiit" recognized by any authori¬
ties on ihe English language. The word "nutrlant," of course, could
not be derived directly from the verb nutriré, the present participle
of which is iinliiiiiH, from which we get "nutrient." The only veri)
fnun ¡he same root as nutriré given in Harper's Latin Dictionary Is
ntilricare, "to suckle, nourish, support, sustain," present participle
itutrieana. The word "nutrlant" appears to ha applied by Wood,
not to substances which nourish—nutrients—but to substances
Which increase nutrition. A word with this meaning would be a

useful addition to the English language, but "mitrlnnt," slime ii
differs from "nutrient" by only the vowel of the last syllable, has
the disadvantage that It would be taken for a misprint for the
latter in nine cases nut of ten.
Dr. Horatio C. Wood. Jr., In reply to our letter regarding the

matter, writes: "This word was coined many years ago to signify
drugs which affect the metabolic,- or nutritive, processes. The
ending '¡pu' was chosen to be In harmony with such terms as

'cardlant,' 'expectorant,' 'éliminant,' 'digestant,' etc. I recognize
I he force of your statement, that the word is so nearly like 'nutrient'
as to lend to possible confusion, hut It lias been employed for
nearly twenty years and Ihe present instance is the lirst which has
come to my notice of any uncertainty as to Its meaning."

The Public Service
Medical Corps, U. S. Navy

Changes for the week ended Nov. 20, 1!H0.
Brlster, .1. M„ surgeon, detached from the naval academy and

ordired to duty at the naval hospital, Annapolis, Md,
Fauotleroy, A. ,M.. sing.i. detached from the naval hospital,Philadelphia, and ordered lo the Solace.
Iden, .1. II., surgeon, detached from the naval hospital, Annapolis,Md., and ordered to the Washington.
Field, »I. (t., surgeon, detached from the Washington and ordered

to Washington, H. C, for examination for promotion and to await
orders.
Allen, A, 11.. P. A. surgeon, detached from the naval hospital, New

York, and ordered m ihe Washington.
Itobneii. a. II.. H. A. surgeon, detached from Hie naval recruitingstation. Cedar Rapids, lowu, and ordered to the marine corps rifle

range, Winthrop, Md.
Longabaugh, l». l., 1'. A. surgeon, detached from the Washington

and ordered in the navy recruiting station, Cedar Itaplds, Iowa.
Heiner. II. Ct., i'. A. surgeon, detached from the naval hospital,Norfolk, Va., and ordered to the naval academy.
Slrine, II. P., I*. A. surgeon, ordered to duly al the naval hospital,

Norfolk, Va.

Medical Department, U. S. Army
Changes for the week ended Nov. lit», 1!)10.
»Marshall, John s.» examining and »supervising denial surgeon,reported for duly ¡u Columbus Barracks, Ohio, November Hi. from

leave of absence. ^

Slier, Joseph F.» captain, and Davis, William it., »'¡¡plain, Nov. 10,Hun, will proceed at the proper li. £o West l'oint. N. Y., and
report on .May 1. IB] 1. I',»i' duty iinlil June 1, 11111, when each officer
will return In his proper si ¡i t ion.
Hosier. George li., Jr., lieutenant, November Hi. ordered to proceed

in Philadelphia on official business pertaining to the medical depart¬
ment.
Taylor, Blair n.. colonel, November 19, on bis own application is

retired from active Bervlce April 80, Hill, after more than thirty-live veins' service. Granted leave of absence from »lunuiiry 1 In and
including April lid. Hill.
Harris, Henry S, 'I'., li.ut.-col., relieved from duly at head¬

quarters, Dcparlincnl of California, and will assn. charge of the
medical supply depot in »San Francisco, relieving cot. i ». .vi. Appel.
Appel, Daniel M., colonel. ¡Hier being relieved will proceed t"

Atlanta, Qa., and report, not later than Dec. 81, nun, to the com-
l/mndlng general. Department of Ihe Hull', for duty as chief surgeon
of thai department
Eber, Alben H., lieutenant, Medical Iteserve Corps, ordered to

Hort Hade, Flu., not later than December 1, for temporary duty

during absence of Lieut. »I. It. Hereford, Medical Reserve Corps. Oncompletion of this duty he will return lo ais station. Fort Moultrle,S. C.
Long, Charles J., denial surgeon, relieved from duly at fort.Vilains, It. I., at expiration Of his leave and ordered to Fort Andrews,Mass., for duty,

U. S. Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service
Changes for the seven days ended Nov. 23, 11)10.
Austin, il. w,. surgeon, granted three days' leave of absepce fromNov. 17, 1910, under paragraph 189, Service Régulations.I'aiier. il. lt.. surg. directed to rejoin station at Louisville,Ky., reporting ¡u bureau en route.
Hanks. C. !•;., surgeon, granted four days' leave of absence Hum

Nov. II), 1010.
Williams, L. L.. surgeon, granted seven days' leave of absencefrom Nov. 14, 1910. under paragraph IS!), Service Regulations.Granted one day's extension. Nov. 21, 1010.Stoner, J. B„ ¡urgeon, granted six days' leave of absence en routeto station,Wertenbaker, C. P., surgeon, detailed to represen! the servie» atDie .Hag of the Seaboard Medical Association, to be held in

Kinslon, N. c, Dec 6-8, 1910.
Brown. B, W., surgeon, granted one month's leave of absence onbeing relieved by Surgeon I'. W. SI »ad,
Luvindcr, C. H., P. A. surgeon, directed to inspect the bacterio-therapeutic labora lory at Ashevllle, N. c». and to attend the meetingof Ihe Seaboard Medical Association, to be held in Kinslon, N. C,Dec. (i-.s, lino.
I.isdeii, L. L., P. A. surgeon, grained seven days' leave ofabsence from Nov. 16, 1910, under paragraph 191, Service Regula¬tions.
Huikbalter, J. T.. P. A. surgeon, granted one month's leave ofabsence from Dec, 17, 1910.
Boggess, .1 S., P. A, surgeon, leave of absence for one month fromNov. 14, 1910, amended to read from November 21.
Creel, It. II., 1'. A, surgeon, relieved from duty at Chicago anddirected to report at bureau for temporary duty Nov. 21, 1010.Granted three days' leave of absence en roule.
Hotchklss, S. C, A. A. surgeon, granted seven days' leave ofabsence en route to station.
Lyons. I!. II., A, A. surgeon, directed to proceed to the gulf quar¬antine station for temporary duty.Appleton, T. J., A. A. surgeon, granted seven days' leave ofabsence under paragraph 2H), Service Regulations.Bailey, C. A, A. A. surgeon, directed to proceed to St, .lohn, N. 1:,,

on or about Nov. 22. 1910, for médical examination of aliens.
Iinke. H, F.. A. A. surgeon, granted twenty-live days' leave ofabsence from Nov. 11, 1910.
Frary, T. C„ A. A, surgeon, granted ten days' leave of absencefrom Nov. 22. lino.
OUI, S. C, A. A. surgeon, grained twenty-nine days' leave ofabsence from Dec. •'», Him.
Gregory, George A, A. A. surgeon, granted thirty days' leave ofabsence from Nov. It), 1010.
Moncure, J. A, A. A. surgeon, granted thirty days' leave ofabsence I'roni Nov. 17, 1010.
Vnle. A. J., A. A. surgeon, granted thirty days' leave of absencefrom Nov. 7. 1910.
Sexlon, Leo L., A. A. surgeon, granted seven days' leave of

absence from Oct. 5, 1010, under paragraph 2111, Service Regula¬tions.
Sinclair, A. N., A. A. surgeon, granted twenty-six days' leave ofabsence i'r. l. 0, 1010.
Board ol medical officers convened to meet at the marine hospital,I'm! Townsend, Wash., Nov. 21, 1910, for the purpose of making aphysical examination of an officer of the Revenue-Cutter service.

Detail r,ir ihe board: surgeon p. m. Carrlngton, chairman; Surgeon.1. li. oakley, recorder.

Medical Economics
THIS DEPARTMENT EMBODIES THE SUBJECTS OF ORGANI-
ZATION, POSTGRADUATE WORK, CONTRACT PRACTICE,

INSURANCE FEES, LEGISLATION, ETC.

INFANT MORTALITY AND BIRTH REGISTRATION
(hie of the most important reports presented at the recent

meeting of the American Association for the Study and Hi'c-
v »il i ion of Infant Mortality was that of the Committee on
Birth Kegistration, consisting of Dr. Creasy L, Wilbur, chair¬
man; Dr. Wiliucr li. llatt, Pennsylvania; Hr. Charles V.
Cliapin, Rhode Island; Dr. .lohn ,S, Fulton, »Maryland: Dr.
»lohn N. Ilurty, Indiana; and Dr. William C. Woodward, Dis¬
trict of Columbia. The committee stated that study and
knowledge of infant mortality should precede efforts for theprevention of such mortality, since the nature and exact
extent of the causes of infant mortality must be understood
before the most effective means could be used l'or ils prevention, or the efficiency of the various agencies employedhe measured. While it is not necessary to consult ¡i table
of statistics to know that filthy, bacteria-teeming milk should
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Hol lie used for infants, and while no statistics arc necessary
mi Ihe prevent ion of mortality from intestinal diseases in
infants, yet our knowledge of (be prevalence of these diseases
has resulted from thorough registration of births and deaths.
If the American Association for the Study and Prevention of
Infant Mortality is to lead ill the saving of infant life, it
must have vilal records by which its success can be measured.
and it is. therefore, one of the paramount duties of the organi¬
zation to support all efforts tor better vital statisiie legisla¬
tion. What is needed is a series of accurate ligures regarding
infant mortality for cities, rural districts, stales, ami the
nation as a whole. They should be reliable, up lo dale, and
presented in such form as to be comparable a.ng them¬
selves and with those of foreign countries. A thorough analy¬
sis of the returns should be made with regard to the cause
of death, nativity, occupation of parents, sanitary condition
of dwellings, etc. The first step is to secure complete and
comparable dala for the entire infant mortality, adding oilier
details later. Accurate statistics regarding infant mortality
require the registration of both births and deaths, sin,e
infantile mortality is ihe ratio of the number of deaths of
infants under one year of age to I .(Hill children horn alive,
and not lo (he estimated population of thai age. True infantile
mortality can not be computed from the registration of deaths
alone unless the birth raie is also known. Consequently,
under existing conditions, it is impossible to present reliable
statistics of infantile mortality for the United States, for
any single slate, or even for a single large eily in the entire
United »states. The presen! registration area includes only
56.3 per cent, of the tolal popnl.it inn. as many stales, includ¬
ing practical!] the entire South, make no record of deaths of
their citizens, while even those states that have fairly good
death regisi rat ions, grossly neglect birth registration. As an

illustration of Ibe importance of birth registration, the com¬
mittee report quotes from ihe graphic examples cited by Dr.
.1. \. Ilurly. in bis chairman's address before the Seel ¡on on

Preventive .Medicine and Public I l<>:i11 li.1
The committee discusses ihe duties of physicians and mid-

wives in registering births, holding that they are not charged
with th»' enforcement of the registration laws, but, that it is
their duty to obey these laws and that if they do not obey
them, il. is ihe duly of Ihe registration officials to compel
I hem lo obey, under penalty of the law. Not even in New
York City arc the birth records complete, according to the
local department of health, "there being still many that are

not recorded by reason of Ihe neglect of medical attendants
and niidwivcs." Regarding other cities, the report continues:
"It is a little difficult to decide in which of these great and
prosperous cities of the l'ni ted Slates Haltimore, Chicago or
New Orleans the registration of births is most utterly worth¬
less, but. it is certain that it would not be possible to lind
their equals for worthlessness in any other country where
vital records are maintained."
The remedy proposed by the committee is Ihe enactment of

adequate laws for the complete registration of births and
deaths and the thorough enforcement of these laws. Alter
discussing the model law endorsed by the American Medical
Association, the American Public Health Association, the
Bureau of the Census and other bodies, the experiences of
Pennsylvania, (»bio. and Missouri under Ibis law are reviewed.
At present, while the legist ral ion area lor deaths is being
rapidly extended, (lie registration of births is confined to a

very few states and even these have only an approximate
registration of 00 per cent. The New England states. Mich¬
igan, and the District of »Columbia have fairly satisfactory
birth registration laws, hut Pennsylvania is Inda» Ihe only
stale in which a determined effort has been made to secure

complete registration of all births. In the great majority
of slales tin» law (where one exists) i- practically a dead
letter with the result that birth statistics and ligures for
infunt mortality are both practically worthless.
The committee utters a warning against needless tamperingwith vilal slalislics laws or forms of registration and urges

that no ehange be made in the model law or in the blank
certificates, during the next ten years. Much of the imper

1. Hurty, J. N: The Bookkeeping of Humanity, The Journal
A. M. A., Oct. 1, 1910, p. 1157.

lection of what vital statistics we have is due to the absence
of a uni form blank for the initial data. This defect lias
been remedied by the adoption of standard certificates and
any alteration should be discouraged until the defects assume
sufficient importance SO that the next geqeral revision can

include them, and all of the registration states can adopt them
at the same time. In the words of the report: "We want
no inore tinkering with the forms in use until the time
arrives for a general change." The vilal statistics registration
laws of England are reviewed and conditions there compared
with those in this country. Ill the opinion of tile committee,
"It is unfortunate that the question of compensation to phy¬
sicians and miilwivcs should be urged by the medical pro¬
fession in connection with the legislation for the registration
or notification of vital statistics, because it at once places
the profession in the position of asking a favor for interested
motives, and may be denounced as 'medical graft' by many
members of slate législatures. Il relards the cause of regis¬
tration, l.as nu good effect whatever on Hie completeness of
the returns, and interferes witli the thorough enforcement of
the law." The commit tee also emphasizes the necessity for
greater precision in terminology and for the adoption of a
uni form nomenclature.
The conclusions of the committee were embodied in a pre¬

amble and resolution, which were unanimously adopted by tin'
Association :

Whkbeas, The registration of all births and of all deaths is most
essential tor the study of Infantile mortality and the prevention of
the deaths of Infants and children from avoidable causes; therefore,
lie II
Resolved, That the American Association for the Study and Pre¬

vention of infant Mortality cordially approves of the model law for
Hie registrad.)f births and deaths, as recommended by tho
American Medical Association, the American Public Health Associa¬
tion, and the United States Bureau of the Census, and urges the
thorough enforcement of such laws by ibe officials charged with ihe
responsibility of their execution, with prosecution of physicians and
lnidwives who neglect »their duties in their clients and lb the public
health by failing or neglecting to register births as required by law.

POSTGRADUATE COURSE FOR COUNTY SOCIETIES
HI!. JOHN II. BLACKBURN, DIRECTOR

Howi.i.Nu Gbeen, Kentucky
[The nirccior will be glad lo furnish further information and

literature to any county society desiring to lake np the course.]

Fourth Month—Fourth Weekly Meeting
INJURIES of THE SPINE

FbactubeS, KKAtTtiu;-Dislocations ami Simple Disloca¬
tions of the Spine

Classification—Bryant and Buck: Am. Practice of Surgery, vi.
1. Isolated Fractures of Spinous and Transverse Processes, and

Lamina': Frequency, location, diagnosis.
2. Fracture of Atlas and Axis: Pathology, symptoms, diag¬

nosis.
3. Bilateral Isolated Dislocations: Location, pathology, diag¬

nosis.
4. Unilateral Dislocations: Frequency, location, pathology.

symptoms,
."». Isolated Fractures of VertebraB: Pathology, diagnosis.
i;. Complete Fracture-Dislocations: Pathology, symptoms,
Symptoms of Fbactdbes or the Spine in general: Crepitus,

deformity, unconsciousness, paralysis, anesthesia, pain,
priapism, delirium, cystitis, bedsores, sphincters. Regional
diagnosis, symptoms of injury lo cord in cervical, dorsal
and lumbar regions.

Treatment of Fba»otube8 qf the Spine in Genebax: Expec¬
tant treatment, Reduction and fixation of bony points.
Primary laminectomy. Secondary lamiiiectomy. Indica
lions for each; technic of laminectomy.

Monthly Meeting
Surgery of the Spine

Diagnosis and Treatment of Fracture-Dislocation of the Spine.Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Tuberculosis of the Splcô.Etiology and Diagnosis of Scoliosis.
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